
CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE 

I changed quickly in my own 

clothes, which were stil a trifle 

damp, but not enough to do me 

any harm, I hoped. The barge was 

being made fast to the landing 
with the mooring ropes. 

The little cook was nervous. 

“Mebbe you oughtn’t to go. Mebbe 
I oughtn’t to let you,” he said. 

“I’ll take care of myself,” I as- 

sured him. I tucked the gun, bar- 

rel down, into my lower right vest 

pocket and held my coat tightly 
over it with my elbow. It was well 
hidden. Of course, if I had to use 

that arm for anything else in the 

next few minutes. 

I didn’t let my mind dwell on 

the possibilities of disaster. 

The big man I was determined 
to capture for the police was wait- 

ing for me by the gangplank, 
across which the hand trucks al- 

ready were rolling. Pete stood 

three arguing. They fell silent 
when I approached, and I won- 1 

dered if Pete had been trying to 

persuade Bill to let me go, telling 1 

him that they had me completely 
fooled. 

“You’ve got to hurry,” Pete in- 1 

formed me. “There ain’t as many 

potatoes here as we thought. I 

been telling Bill he’d better just ! 

go to the top of the levee and 

point out the road to you, then 1 

come right back.” 
"He’ll get lost in this fog,” big 

Bill growled. “Don’t worry, I’ll get 1 

back quick. And it won’t hurt 

you to hold this barge ten in- 1 

utes.” £ 

I wondered why Bill wanted to £ 
stay with the barge, now I knew * 

that he was not a member of the 
crew. Perhaps, I told myself, he 
wanted to catch an early morning * 

steamer out of San Francisco. If 
his plan was to get out of the coun- 

try, my plan to detain him must t 

not fail. v 

We followed the hand trucks 
ashore and started up a steep path 1 

bordered by bushes whose outlines 1 

I saw dimly as the moon began to 
break through the fog. c 

“You lead and I’ll follow,” I 
told Bill. { 

He agreed, and I didn’t see how ® 

i couia oe in any great aanger as 

long as I could keep my eyes on 
him. I kept the revolver pressed 
tightly under my coat. 1 didn’t 
want to withdraw it yet, for fear 
he might suddently turn around. I 
wanted to get him as far from the 
boat as possible before I stuck it 
into his ribs. 

We walked a couple of hundred 
yards. The farmhouse was at con- 

siderable distance, apparently. 1 
saw no lights. I grew uneasy. We 
reached a road, but there was no 

sign of Belzer or an automobile. If 
Bill was deliberately leading me to 
a deserted spot. 

Bill stopped. “That’s funny,” he 
remarked. “I hear someone ahead 
of us, but the house is off to our 

right.” 
I listened. A sound like the rum- 

bling of an automobile engine came 

out of the fog close at hand, then 

stopped, as though it had been 
shut off. 

“We re stuck,” said Belzer, just 
around the turn ahead of us, “but 
it can’t be far. We’ll walk.” A car 

door slammed. “Hang that guy, 
Strickland, anyway! Why didn’t he 

pick a decent road for us?” 
“He wouldn’t know the road,” a 

girl’s voice replied. 
I was so startled by that voice 

that I didn’t notice that William 
Calla had turned around. He 
leaped, and before I could grab 
my weapon he’d pinioned both 
my arms in his vise-like grip. The 
revolver fell to the ground. 

“So, I was walking into a trap, 
was I!” snarled Calla. He gave me 
a vicious shove backward. I tripped 
and fell, and heard him crashing 
through the brush. 

“This way” I shouted to my 
triends, and staggered to my feet. 

A flashlight came fingering 
through the fog, but Belzer was 
too late. Calla had regained the 
trail. His footsteps already were 
muffled by distance. He was nearly 
back to the levee. 

‘‘Quick” I told Belzer. “My gun 

tell nere on me ground, we vc 6ui 

to stop him!” 
“Butch Who it it?” He was 

whipping the flashlight beam over 

the trail. I found the gun. 
“No time to explain. I—” The 

tight touched the girl, who had 
come up behind Belzer, panting 
but unafrarid. “Louise—I mean, 

Miss Markham, what are you do- 

ing here? This is dangerous. That 

man probably is armed.” 
“Then please don’t go after 

aim!” 
“Stay in the car,” BelZer or- 

iered. “Butch and I’ll stop him.” 
He started along the trail on the 

run. I hesitated only a moment, 
jut Lousie had a flashlight of her 

)W.n and was turning obediently 
jack to the car. I followed Belzer, 
marveling at his power over worn- 

m. 
We reached the top of the levee 

ogether. I grasped his arm as I 
;aw the lights of the barge draw- 

ng away. “Too late,” I said. “He's 
>n that boat.” 

Belzer fired his revolver into the 
tir and shouted “Stop” 

A bullet from the barge struck 
ne gruuiiu m uum Ui ua emu 

icochetted off with a long whine. 
3elzer snapped off his flashlight. 
‘That guy means business,” he 
aid. 
“We can’t fire on the boat.'T 

old him. "The crew isn’t at fault. 
‘Well, I’m afraid our little ad- 

enture is at an end. Who was 
our friend?” 
"His name is William Calla, 

iootlegger, living at 2 Cleaves 
treet. He’s the fellow who kid- 
aped me the night Alfred was 
illed. He’s also a dope peddler.” 
Belzer whistled. "You’ve been 

earning things Where’s that 
armhouse? We’U put the police on 
is trail.” 
“No police boat could catch that 

arge now.” We’re better than half 
•ay to San Franciscoo.” 
“You under-rate our police boats, 

my way, what’s the matter with 
re San Francisco harbor police?” 
We found the farmhouse. Every- 

ne was asleep, of course. That 
/as why I had seen no lights. The 
armer stuck his head out an up- 
tairs window. He was sleepy, but 

remarkably obliging. Two minutes 
later Belzer was talking to his edi- 
tor. Not until he was sure his story 
would make the last edition did he 
call the police. 

As we walked back toward the 
stalled car I asked him, “What in 
the world was the idea of bringing 
Louise Markham out here?” 

"I didn’t bring her. She brought 
me. I told you I’d get someone with 
a good car.” 

“But a girl—” 
“Say, she’s got real nerve, that 

girl has.” 
We heard the automobile engine 

running, surging as though Louise 
were rocking the car back and 
forth in the deep rut into which 
it had sunk. 

That was exactly what she was 

doing. She extricated it in triumph 
just as we arrived. “Next time,” 
she told Belzer, “I’ll drive all the 
way.” She turned to me. “After we 

left the pavement he insisted driv- 
ing these roads was a job for 
a man. What a man!” 

She was laughing, but I was 

uncomfortable. I remembered her 
telephone call in the middle of the 
night, when Muriel Benson had an- 
swered the phone, from my room. 

“Miss Markham. About that tele- 
phone call—I want to explain—” 

“Why, Bill” her voice softened. 
“Did you think I ever would doubt 
you?” 2 

(To Be Continued) 

Hollis And Miss Guffy 
Will Attend Institute 

Two representatives of the New 
Hanover county department of pub- 
lic welfare will attend the fourth 
in a series of public welfare insti- 
tutes scheduled Friday at the club- 
house in Clarkton. 

J. R. Hollis, superintendent, and 
Miss Edith P. Guffy, case work 
supervisor, will attend the institute, 
which has been called by Miss Anna 
Cassatt, director, case work train- 
ing and family rehabilitation, state 
board of charities and public wel- 
fare in Raleigh. 

Tunis, Capital of Tunisia, has a 

metropolitan population of some 

225,000, of which, in 1931, French 
numbered 33,649 and Italians 46. 
457. 
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD j 
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■X CATNIP PLANT 
IS ATTRACTIVE MOT OMLV 
TO DOMESTIC CATS, BUT TO 
ALL AAE/AABERS OP THE OAT 
FAAAILV, LIONS, TIGERS, J 

_COU6ARS, ETC._/* 

THERE WERE MORE 
WOMEN PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS 
IN THE tT.*S. IN 
OIO THAN IN 1930. 

oH, 
PO(TOK/ 

to-n 

COPR 1940 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 

ANSWER: In the far north. The name comes from Boreas the 
North Wind. 

BELA LAJNAJN—COURT REPORTER BfL Allen Heine Founded on Actual Court Reco rds and You Can Be the Judge 
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The 
Strange 
Case of 

THE 
WHIPPING 

HAMER 
(REEK 

• 

IN SIX 
EPISODES 

Mo. 4 

W. 

the men crowd about the con- 
£SP.lea™ei?thiep< elisha 

Then< scott ->ones 

?^S,TONgl?CM<,'Ce08 

■ 

m 
WO! NO! PLEA5€„OOM'T L 
PWT ME IN JAM. • I.A.. 

[VLt take we whipping! 

|(T M Rrg U S P.U Oft—'World rights | reservei bv Carlite Crutcher > 

IT Plcasc! Pt€ASf! 11 Don't like this, I WHIP MB, ftlljj BllT.. ALL BIGHT 

|m >T*11 OBLIGE Voo ! 

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 
_:___ _•. 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE TTwith m --ln M:<Jor H„ 
^ WE'RE AS DRV AS A 

BONE, AN' IF WE DIRTY 
OUR FACES A LITTLE, 
THEy'LL NEVER KNOW 

WE FELL IN TM' CREEK— 
SO "DON'T TELL A 

7 SOUL—JUST DONT 
{ TEUL PEOPLE YOUR y \ BUSINESS/ ^ EFAP/5 

X AM SEETHINS WITH FURV AT MARTHA i 
FOR TAKING HALF MV WINNINGS/— $175 SONE QUICKER THAN BLITZKRIEG/—-BUT < MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE MONEV IS THE 
=RINCIPLE OF THE THING— WHV MUST WOMENS have the upper hand in such matters ? < 
EGAD, HOW I LONG FOR THE DAVS WHEN A MAN A/AS INDEED MASTER IN 1 
His own home/ Now, 
ALAS, 'tig but an r— 

\EMPTV phrase// 

A ! 
\ UUNVWAV, MAjhe P “SHE DIDN'T 
^ take it all SERVICE'. INC T » 

J.B'MILLlftMS 
WRINGING OUT TH* NEWS e-ix 

COM. 1»40 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. BEG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE Embody' ||, 
p ■ 1 ■ ■ 

JUST GOT THE ^ 
FLASH, ANNIE- WELL I 
BE STARTING YOU \ 

HOME PRETTY QUICK- 
NICK’LL MEET US 
AT THE EDGE M 

iOF TOWN- MM 

THEYU. BE STARTING I 
THE KID IN PROM THE 

* 

HIDE-OUT PRETTY QUICK, 
MR. BOLO- NICK WILL 
PICK HER UP AT 

THE EDGE OP TOWN- 

i HE’LL 
BRING 

HER 
BACK 

PERSON? 

YEP SAYS HES^-'I 
DONE N0TK.fK3 WRONQ-J THIS IS > 
HE WANTS TO GIVE ( GREAT 
TECUM ALLTH1 FACTSJ NEWS- FIND 
HIMSELF WHEN HE / OUT WHERE 

DEU'/ERS TH1 KID-/ NICK’LL MEET 1 

_A THE KID 
and when-J 

f BUT, NICK! 1 
| SUPPOSE YOU'RE 1 
I CAUGHT WITH j I THE KID IT'LL j fi LOOK BAD, J 
| WON’T IT? 

r 
NOT A CHfj IU. BE CMUQ 
AND i WAN' TO TAKE HE 
BACK TOTI 

TECUMS IN 
\ PERSON- 

WASH TUBBS Surprise 
~ 

By Roy Ci 
PELICAN 
ISLE 

— 

WE DIDN'T mark my words'. \ < 
1 DREAM IT WAS i'll GET EASY THE 5 

YOU lMS1DE '• SWAB WOT FUT ME I 

BY GRACIOUS, IW HEKE' lF IT 

KiO* TAKSS A MILUW ^ 

GASOLINE ALLEY If There Must Be A Rea 
/ rM ON MN WAV TO THE 

STABLES TO CO (?/DINC, 
SlCEEZIV. COME ON. >OU 
WEeE OOINQ TO Kit 

*Sni i K 

I TOO CAN'T TAKE fT WOW f I'VE COT AN 
TOO, AMD TOO CAM'T HAVE ANT ] APPOINTMENT 
RIM WHEN TOO GET OLD. DO \ DOWNTOWN. 

I YOOR HORSEBACK RID/NC NOW. 

f ALL SIGHT, IVfCKM 
W MV MIND. I'M AiiSK 

1\\W, TO HOUSES. 
■ <■__--v/ 

THE GUMPS On The Danger] 

W I tell you, min, its \ W INSPIRING.' INSTEAD OP \ 
■ CfOINCi TO PIECES WHEN 
m I TOLD HER OP HERYOOMCj 
B MAH'S PLlOHT, SHE 
E*k CALMLY AMD COURAGEOUSLY 

#**■ ■ s 

/ SHE.'2>/L \ 
/ REAL. \ .( THOROUGH- 
\ EREDlEXCUSE 

1 \ ME-I'LLHELP 
\HERPRSSV' 

REMEMBER, YOUHCi 
i_ADY, THE PATIENT S 
CONDITION IS CRITICAL.- t 

HE MUST HOT BE J 
EXCITED-YOU MAY /' 

IS^O^H^RAMIHUTE-y 

-/ VEREE WEU., 
doctaik-oo 
NOT WjORE|=' 

I'll 1 1 

•HALF i 
HOUR 

LATER- 
keg U b Pat Off.. 
Copyright. 1940. by Th< 

BRICK BRADFORD—Seeks the Diamond Doll By William Ritt andTIarence Gfi 

Ll. .u.NG 
BRICK 
AND 

JUNE IN 
THE 

CLIFFCAVE 
AWAITING 

RESCUE, 
WE 

FOLLOW 
BUCKO 

WHO IS 
SUPPOSED 

TO BE 
HURRYING 

BACK TO 
THE 

RANCH 
FOR 
AID 

COME ON, SLOW POKE 
■—[ GIT GOINS / y- 

I'LL GIT SOME SPEED OUTTA THIS HIDE / 
I'LL JESS SLAP THE OLD SPURS TO HIM/ ^ 

(HEY/HOLD IT/ J HEY! I DIDN'T MEAN ITCOME 
YOU BANS TAILED BABOON '] 


